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Abstract
Transcrip&on of the human genome yields mostly long non-coding RNAs (lncRNAs). Systema&c
func&onal annota&on of lncRNAs is challenging due to their low expression level, cell typespeciFc occurrence, poor sequence conserva&on between orthologs, and lack of informa&on
about RNA domains. Currently, 95% of human lncRNAs have no func&onal characteriza&on.
Using chroma&n conforma&on and Cap Analysis of Gene Expression (CAGE) data in 18 human
cell types, we systema&cally located genomic regions in spa&al proximity to lncRNA genes and
iden&Fed func&onal clusters of interac&ng protein-coding genes, lncRNAs and enhancers. Using
these clusters we provide a cell type-speciFc func&onal annota&on for 7,651 out of 14,198
(53.88%) lncRNAs. LncRNAs tend to have specialized roles in the cell type in which it is Frst
expressed, and to incorporate more general func&ons as its expression is acquired by mul&ple
cell types during evolu&on. By analyzing RNA-binding protein and RNA-chroma&n interac&on
data in the context of the spa&al genomic interac&on map, we explored mechanisms by which
these lncRNAs can act.
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Introduc%on
Human cells express tens of thousands of long non-coding RNAs (lncRNAs) 1. LncRNAs are
deFned as RNA transcripts of at least 200 nt with no or limited protein-coding poten&al. Though
this class of RNAs has been known for almost 50 years 2–4 , ~95% of lncRNAs s&ll lack func&onal
annota&on 5. While some lncRNAs have deFned important roles in transcrip&onal regula&on 6,7,
chroma&n maintenance 8,9, transla&on 10, and other biological processes, annota&ng the
func&on of lncRNAs systema&cally is challenging due to their low expression 11, rapid
degrada&on compared to mRNAs 12,13, high cell type-speciFcity 11, and lack of conserva&on
across organisms 14. In contrast to protein-coding genes, the absence of families of lncRNAs
with related sequences greatly hinders systema&c inference of lncRNA func&on.
LncRNAs can regulate the expression of genes that are up to several megabases away in linear
genomic distance, as distal regions can be brought into spa&al proximity by chroma&n folding
15–17
. One can examine these three-dimensional rela&onships in the nucleus using Hi-C, a
chromosome conforma&on capture technique 18,19 that involves cross-linking spa&ally proximal
DNA segments, followed by liga&on and sequencing. Hi-C can iden&fy interac&ng genomic
regions at 5 kbp - 10 kbp resolu&on depending on the protocol and sequencing depth, and has
been used to study spa&ally proximal genomic regions in several cell types 19–26.
Here, we present a high-resolu&on genomic interac&on map to systema&cally annotate the
biological role of lncRNAs using one newly produced and 17 publicly available deep sequenced
Hi-C data from 18 human cell types and &ssues. We used Cap Analysis Gene Expression (CAGE;
27
) data to iden&fy expressed genes and their precise transcrip&on start sites (TSSs), as well as
FANTOM5 bi-direc&onally transcribed enhancers 28. At CAGE-iden&Fed promoters, we used
histone mark enrichment to dis&nguish between canonical (H3K4me3-enriched) promoters and
enhancer-like (H3K4me-enriched) promoters. Using the map of spa&ally close genomic regions
and the CAGE data, we iden&Fed poten&al interac&ng partners of 14,198 lncRNAs across the 18
cell types and &ssues. These partners included mRNA genes, FANTOM5 enhancers, and other
lncRNAs (intergenic and non-intergenic lncRNAs). Based on the genes associated in 3D space,
we have annotated the lncRNA proper&es and biological role of 7,651/14,198 lncRNAs
(53.88%). We provide a visualiza&on plaMorm that allows users to browse and compare the
func&onal annota&ons for each lncRNA in individual cell types
(hNps://fantom.gsc.riken.jp/zenbu/reports/#FANTOM6_HiC).

Results
Data processing for 18 cell types used in the study
We uniformly processed Hi-C data for 18 cell types: newly generated data for induced
pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs), and previously published Hi-C data for 17 cell types (one
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embryonic cell line, Fve primary cell types, nine cell lines, one &ssue, and one model cell)
(Figure 1; Table 1–2). Comparison of A/B compartments (open and closed chroma&n,
respec&vely) 29 derived from the Hi-C data demonstrated the wide distribu&on of chroma&n
architectures across these cell types. The iPSC was close to embryonic stem cells and
di9erences between replicates negligible compared to di9erences between cell types (Figure
2a). This demonstrated the reproducibility of the Hi-C data. We merged the Hi-C data across
biological replicates for each cell type and from the merged replicates, we iden&Fed genomic
interac&ons at 10 kbp resolu&on. The genomic region interac&ons with read count ≥ 5 and qvalue ≤ 0.05 were deFned as signiFcant genomic interac&ons and from here on are referred to
as genomic interac&ons. The number of genomic interac&ons per cell type varies from
2,540,361 to 46,901,774, with Hi-C sequencing depth and includes interac&ons in both A and B
compartments (Table 3). We recalculated A/B compartments at 1 Mbp resolu&on from the
merged data for each cell type.We determined the expression of promoters and FANTOM5
enhancers in a given cell type using CAGE, and selected the strongest expressed promoter of
every gene in each cell type. For the majority of genes (65.86% mRNA, 84.93% intergenic
lncRNAs and 81.55% non-intergenic lncRNAs), the same promoter had the strongest expression
in all 18 cell types (Supplementary Figure 1). The strongest promoter and expressed FANTOM5
enhancers in each cell type were then mapped to the corresponding genomic interac&ons
(Figures 1, 2b; Table 4). We used the FANTOM CAT catalog of transcripts 1 to classify genes into
mRNAs, intergenic lncRNAs, an&sense lncRNAs, divergent lncRNAs, and sense intronic lncRNAs,
with the last three classes collec&vely referred to here as non-intergenic lncRNAs. Promoters
were classiFed into the promoter types: H3K4me3 enriched (canonical promoters), H3M4me1
enriched (enhancer like), or neither, based on the overlapping ChromHMM states 30. Most 10
kbp genomic windows contained no more than one promoter (Supplementary Figure 2) from
either the intergenic lncRNA or mRNA gene classes (Figure 2c; Supplementary Figure 3),
indica&ng that the 10 kbp resolu&on was suTcient for our purposes. The promoters of nonintergenic lncRNA (mainly consis&ng of divergent and an&sense lncRNAs) were typically found
in the same window as their associated mRNA promoter (Figure 2c).
We deFned genomic interac&ons for which both genomic windows contain at least one
promoter or FANTOM5 enhancer as annotated interac&ons. The number of annotated
interac&ons varies from 50,170 to 619,848 (Table 3) among the cell types, with 70.54 - 99.52%
of expressed promoters and enhancers having at least one annotated interac&on in the cell
type in which they are expressed (Table 6).

Number of interac%ng genes depends on promoter type and gene class
Next, we analyzed the connec&vity for di9erent gene classes and promoter types (deFned
based on histone mark enrichment) in the selected cell types. In iPSC, we found that genomic
regions containing H3K4me1 (enhancer-like) promoters have more annotated interac&ons
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compared to regions containing H3K4me3 (canonical) promoters (Figure 2d, e). For both
promoter types, mRNA promoters interacted with signiFcantly more promoters than intergenic
lncRNAs (Figure 2d, f). This may be explained by the fact that mRNA promoters tend to be
expressed in many cell types, requiring interac&ons with mul&ple cis-regulatory elements that
provide cell type-dependent control, while lncRNAs tend to be expressed in few cell types and
therefore represent cell type-speciFc regulatory elements. The same paNerns were found in
other cell types (Figure 2e, f) demonstra&ng that the dependence of the number of interac&ng
genes on gene class and promoter type is a general feature of the 3D regulatory interac&on
network. Further, mRNA promoters, which typically are enriched in the H3K4me3 histone mark,
form longer range interac&ons with intergenic lncRNA promoters with the H3K4me1 histone
mark compared to those with the H3K4me3 histone mark (Supplementary Figure 4a). A
correla&on analysis for each gene between the promoter expression and the number of
annotated interac&ons across the 18 cell types demonstrated that for all three gene classes the
number of interac&ng genes increases as expression level increases (Figure 2g; Table 7).
Correla&on values were signiFcantly higher for intergenic lncRNA promoters compared to
mRNA coding promoters (Figure 2h), sugges&ng that expression of intergenic lncRNAs and
number of genomic interac&ons are interdependent. However, some promoters have a
nega&ve or no signiFcant correla&on between expression and the number of annotated
interac&ons (Table 7).

LncRNA Hi-C gene clusters and their proper%es
For every expressed lncRNA in each cell type, we created a Hi-C genomic region cluster with
interac&ng regions that extends to a speciFc degree of separa&on from the reference lncRNA,
as outlined in Figure 3a. Next, expressed promoters from di9erent gene classes and FANTOM5
enhancers expressed in the corresponding cell type were mapped to the Hi-C genomic region
clusters to obtain Hi-C gene clusters for each lncRNA in each cell type. The generated Hi-C gene
clusters were used to explore the biological role of lncRNAs in each cell type.
First, Gene Ontology (GO) enrichment analysis was performed for each lncRNA Hi-C gene
cluster (Table 8). While non-intergenic lncRNAs by deFni&on have an mRNA gene in their
immediate neighborhood that could be used to func&onally annotate the lncRNA, func&onal
annota&on of intergenic lncRNAs must rely on longer-range gene interac&ons as provided by HiC data (Figure 2c). We therefore assessed the performance of Hi-C data analysis primarily by its
ability to provide func&onal annota&on for intergenic lncRNAs. Depending on cell type, 21.96 39.40% of intergenic lncRNAs (Figure 3b lower right panel) and 25.60 - 44.73% of nonintergenic lncRNAs (Supplementary Figure 5) have at least one signiFcantly enriched (FDR
adjusted p-value ≤ 0.1) biological processes GO term.
We compared this func&onal annota&on based on chroma&n conforma&on to a func&onal
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annota&on based on the linear genomic neighborhood of each lncRNA (a strategy commonly
used in the absence of Hi-C data). We performed GO enrichment analysis on linear genomic
clusters consis&ng of all expressed mRNA genes within a +/- 1MB genomic distance from the
reference lncRNA. For both strategies, we selected the sta&s&cally most signiFcant GO term as
the representa&ve term for each cluster (Figure 3b top and lower le0 panel). Across cell types,
at a signiFcance threshold of FDR adjusted p-value ≤ 0.1, on average 84 more intergenic
lncRNAs and 252 non-intergenic lncRNAs can be annotated with a signiFcantly enriched GO
term in the Hi-C gene cluster analysis compared to the linear gene cluster analysis (Figure 3b
lower panel, Supplementary Figure 6, Supplementary Figure 7). Depending on cell type, 5.01 16.15% of intergenic lncRNAs could be associated with at least one GO term only by Hi-C, 6.38 13.02% could be annotated both by Hi-C and by linear gene cluster analysis, and only 3.72 10.96% could be annotated only by using linear clusters (Figure 3b lower right panel). All
together, depending on cell type we annotated upto 3.97 - 17.50% more lncRNAs using Hi-C
gene clusters compared to linear gene clusters (Figure 3b). Overall, this demonstrates that
lncRNA func&onal annota&on provided by Hi-C data analysis can only be par&ally obtained by
analyzing genes located in the genomic neighborhood of a lncRNA.
We further compared the Hi-C results with expression correla&on analysis for the reference
intergenic lncRNA and mRNA promoters in their cluster. Depending on cell type, 27.98 - 48.60%
of intergenic lncRNA Hi-C gene clusters have a sta&s&cally signiFcant preference for mRNA
genes in the clusters with either posi&ve or nega&ve expression correla&on with the reference
lnRNA (Figure 3c). However, as the majority of clusters have no speciFc expression correla&on
preference, analyzing expression correla&on alone cannot reveal the clusters of associated
genes found by chroma&n conforma&on data analysis (Figure 3c). To explore the e9ec&veness
of Hi-C gene cluster GO analysis, we analyzed the expression correla&on between GOannotated genes (the subset of mRNA genes in Hi-C clusters with a GO annota&on) and
reference lncRNAs. We found only up to 14.28 - 30.48% of the reference lncRNAs that are
associated with at least one GO term have a sta&s&cally signiFcant non-zero average
correla&on with the GO genes (Figure 3d). This demonstrates that the Hi-C cluster GO analysis
can iden&fy func&onal associa&ons that cannot be obtained from expression correla&on
analysis (Figure 3d).
Next, we performed Transcrip&on factor binding sites (TFBSs) enrichment analysis for each
intergenic lncRNA Hi-C gene cluster to iden&fy regulatory modulators associated with
promoters and enhancers. Depending on cell type, 328 to 2,253 Hi-C gene clusters were
signiFcantly enriched (FDR adjusted p-value ≤ 0.1) for at least one mo&f (Supplementary Figure
8), including both cell type-speciFc and ubiquitous mo&fs (Supplementary Figure 9), which
may reVect cell type-speciFc or general func&ons, respec&vely, of the lncRNA.
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Next, we analyzed the associa&on between the promoter type of an intergenic lncRNA and the
GO terms associated with its Hi-C gene cluster. Most GO terms were equally associated with
intergenic lncRNAs with a H3K4me1 or a H3K4me3 promoter type (Figure 4a le0 panel, Table
9) sugges&ng that both are involved in regula&ng speciFc biological processes. Further, the cell
type-speciFcity of a Hi-C gene cluster GO term showed that the majority of cell types have
similar associa&on paNerns for both promoter types, demonstra&ng that there is no dis&nc&ve
di9erence between them in regard to the associated biological func&ons across all the cell
types (Figure 4a right panel).
We then categorized lncRNAs based on their evolu&onary age 31 into human-speciFc lncRNAs
and lncRNAs also expressed in other lineages (older lncRNAs) and found that the number of
mRNA genes interac&ng with intergenic lncRNAs increases with the evolu&onary age of the
lncRNA (Figure 4b; p = 2e-5), sugges&ng that younger lncRNAs have more speciFc interac&ons
compared to older lncRNAs. Comparing the Hi-C cluster GO terms, the human-speciFc lncRNAs
tend to be associated with GO terms that have more cell type related func&ons while older
lncRNAs are more associated with GO terms related to general cell maintenance (Figure 4c le0
panel, Table 10). For the majority of cell types, human-speciFc lncRNAs are associated with GO
terms that have a higher cell type speciFcity compared to older lncRNAs (Figure 4c right panel;
Figure 4d). This suggests lncRNAs were involved in cell type-speciFc func&ons when Frst
acquired, and expanded their regulatory repertoire during evolu&on to encompass more
general cellular func&ons.
We also compared GO and mo&f enrichment analysis results between cell type-enriched and
broadly expressed intergenic lncRNAs. Out of 4,911 expressed intergenic lncRNAs, di9eren&al
expression analysis iden&Fed 2,621 as cell type-enriched and 368 as broadly expressed
lncRNAs; with the remaining 1,922 lncRNAs lowly expressed in all selected cell types (Figure
5a). GO analysis comparison among the cell types showed that Hi-C clusters of 1,168 out of
2,621 cell type-enriched (Figure 5c) and 268 out of 368 broadly expressed intergenic lncRNAs
(Figure 5d) have at least one GO term enriched in the Hi-C gene cluster in at least one out of 16
cell types. Next, for each cell type pair, we calculated the correla&on between the number of
clusters enriched for binding sites for speciFc TFs (Figure 5b). We found that genes in Hi-C
clusters of cell type-enriched and of broadly expressed lncRNAs tend to have binding sites for
di9erent TFs, sugges&ng that they have di9erent transcrip&on regulatory proFles. Further, for
the majority of cell types, cell type-enriched lncRNAs are associated with GO terms that have a
higher cell type speciFcity compared to broadly expressed lncRNAs (Figure 5e, f).
Regulator lncRNAs based on chroma%n associa%on
Nostrand et al. 32 have shown that knockdown of an RNA binding protein (RBP) results in
di9eren&al expression and alterna&ve splicing for genes with DNA binding sites for the RBP,
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sugges&ng that it mediates pre- and post-transcrip&onal regula&on at the chroma&n level. As
lncRNAs have been known to regulate mRNA splicing and post-transla&onal modiFca&ons by
interac&ng with the RBPs 33, lncRNAs may play a role in recrui&ng RBPs to their target sites.
Based on eCLIP data for K562 and HepG2 cells 32 we found 6,239 and 6,216 lncRNAs,
respec&vely, with at least one RBP binding to it. On the chroma&n, RBP ChIP-Seq data shows
enrichment of binding sites at promoters and enhancers in 1,192 lncRNA gene clusters (241
intergenic lncRNAs + 951 non-intergenic lncRNAs) in K562 and 1,133 lncRNA gene clusters (243
intergenic lncRNAs + 870 non-intergenic lncRNAs) in HepG2 (Figure 6a). Combined these two
results, we could iden&fy 147 lncRNAs in K562 (36 intergenic lncRNAs + 111 non-intergenic
lncRNAs) and 126 lncRNAs in HepG2 (27 intergenic lncRNAs + 99 non-intergenic lncRNAs) with
RNA binding sites for speciFc RBPs that also show enrichment for DNA binding sites in their
corresponding Hi-C gene clusters, sugges&ng that these lncRNAs may have a role in RBP
recruitment in-cis at the promoters and enhancers to assist in transcrip&on regula&on.
Complementary to this analysis, we explored if lncRNAs can recruit RBPs on other RNA
transcripts produced in each cluster. We performed enrichment analysis based on eCLIP signal
on transcripts of Hi-C gene clusters and iden&Fed 1,168 lncRNAs gene clusters (270 intergenic
lncRNAs + 898 non-intergenic lncRNAs) in K562 and 1,153 lncRNAs gene clusters (252 intergenic
lncRNAs + 901 non-intergenic lncRNAs) in HepG2 that show enrichment for at least one RBP
binding to transcripts of cluster genes. Further, 439 lncRNAs in K562 (121 intergenic lncRNAs +
318 non-intergenic lncRNAs) and 381 lncRNAs in HepG2 (101 intergenic lncRNAs + 280 nonintergenic lncRNAs) have RNA binding sites for speciFc RBPs that show enrichment for RNA
binding sites at their corresponding Hi-C gene clusters. This suggests that lncRNA may bind
speciFc RBPs to mediate their recruitment to both DNA and RNA. Clusters enriched for ChIP-Seq
peaks and for genes with eCLIP signal overlapped signiFcantly the RBPs FUS, NONO, ILF3,
PCBP1, PCBP2 and HNRNPK (Figure 6a), in agreement with previous results for RBPs PCBP1,
PCBP2 and HNRNPK 32.
We then used RNA-DNA interac&on data from Red-C, a proximity-based assay to capture and
sequence RNA-DNA interac&ons, to iden&fy RNA-chroma&n interac&ons in K562 32, yielding 58
reference lncRNAs with enrichment for chroma&n interac&ons within their Hi-C gene clusters
(Figure 6b). Comparison with Hi-C GO analysis iden&Fed 25 (8 intergenic lncRNAs, 9 divergent
lncRNAs, and 8 sense intronic lncRNAs) out of these 58 lncRNAs with enrichment for at least
one GO term in their Hi-C cluster. Comparison of the Red-C and RBP ChIP-Seq enrichment
analysis results for these 58 lncRNAs found that nine lncRNAs (LINC00470, LINC00963, RP1167A14.2, AC018890.6, RP11-304L19.5, RP3-329A5.8, U91328.19, STAG3L5P-PVRIG2P-PILRB,
CATG00000032680.1) out 58 lncRNAs have RNA binding sites for one or more RBPs for which
their Hi-C gene clusters show DNA binding site enrichment at the promoters and FANTOM5
enhancers, sugges&ng these lncRNAs may ac&ng as sca9olds for RBP recruitment at promoters
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and enhancers.
As an example, the unannotated broadly expressed lncRNA U91328.19 (ENSG00000272462) is
located in a Hi-C gene cluster containing mul&ple histone genes (Figure 7). The GO analysis
shows that this lncRNA may have a role in chroma&n organiza&on; its expression is posi&vely
correlated with the GO-annotated genes in its cluster. RBP HNRNPL, which plays a crucial role in
repressing cryp&c exons and is known to bind to the lncRNA transcript 34 , shows enrichment of
DNA binding in the respec&ve Hi-C cluster in K562. As Red-C data analysis revealed enrichment
of this lncRNA binding at promoters and enhancers of its gene cluster, we conclude the lncRNA
binds to HNRNPL and may guide its recruitment to chroma&n.
Interac%ve querying and visualiza%on of lncRNA func%onal annota%ons across cell types
We created an interac&ve system, accessible at
hNps://fantom.gsc.riken.jp/zenbu/reports/#FANTOM6_HiC, to query and visualize the lncRNA
func&onal annota&ons derived from our Hi-C analysis and to compare them across the 18 cell
types. For each lncRNA, its 1) Hi-C gene cluster, 2) associated GO terms, TFBSs, RBPs, and TFs,
and 3) genomic interac&ons are shown. The interac&ve system also allows comparing lncRNA
expression, GO terms, GO genes-reference lncRNA expression correla&on, genome wide
associa&on study (GWAS) traits, and TFBS mo&f enrichment across the cell types. As an
example, the intergenic lncRNA CATG00000020001 is expressed speciFcally in the human liver
cancer cell line HepG2 (Supplementary Figure 10a). Genes in the lncRNA Hi-C cluster in HepG2
are enriched for GO terms related to blood physiology (Supplementary Figure 10b;
Supplementary Figure 10c bo8om right heatmap). Expression of the lncRNA and genes in this
GO category are posi&vely correlated (Supplementary Figure 10c; top heatmap), with all GOannotated genes in the cluster expressed in HepG2 (Supplementary Figure 10c; middle
heatmap). Most of these genes are members of the Serpin family of serine protease inhibitors,
involved in blood coagula&on and angiogenesis 35. Some GO-annotated genes are shared among
the terms while others are speciFc to a term (Supplementary Figure 10c; bo8om le0
heatmap). Blood associated GWAS traits are enriched in the Hi-C cluster A/B compartments
(Supplementary Figure 10d). We conclude that both Hi-C and expression data indicate a role of
this lncRNA in blood coagula&on.

Discussion
In this study, based on Hi-C supported Gene Ontology (GO) enrichment analysis, we have
provided func&onal annota&ons for 7,651 out of 14,198 lncRNAs (53.88%) (2,173/4,911
intergenic lncRNAs and 5,478/9,287 non-intergenic lncRNAs) expressed across 18 cell types.
This is important especially for intergenic lncRNAs as their genomic environment lacks genes
that could otherwise be used to suggest a func&onal role. Func&onal annota&on of lncRNAs by
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combining Hi-C interac&ons and GO analysis provides a robust methodology to understand the
role of lncRNAs in cells. This analysis is independent of the co-expression of the genes, an
alterna&ve method to predict gene func&on, which is strongly a9ected by &ssue composi&on,
technical varia&on, and normaliza&on issues that nega&vely a9ect the comparability of
measured gene expression levels, provides only a single annota&on of lncRNAs for all cell types,
and therefore cannot iden&fy cell type-speciFc func&ons of lncRNAs 36–41. In contrast, Hi-Cbased GO analysis avoids many of these piMalls and provides a func&onal annota&on for each
lncRNA in each cell type separately.
Benabdallah et al. 42 have shown that during mouse embryonic cells to neural progenitor cells
di9eren&a&on the promoters are in close proximity but not in direct contact with the
enhancers regula&ng its ac&vity. Our Hi-C clustering strategy includes not only the lncRNA
directly interac&ng with the lncRNA promoter but also promoters that are spa&ally proximal to
the lncRNA but not directly interac&ng, and thereby takes the mobility of the lncRNA in the
nucleus into account.
We found several promoters pairs for H3K4me1 intergenic lncRNAs - H3K4me3 mRNAs in each
cell type (Table 11). Yan et al. 43 have shown that histone methyltransferases MLL3 and MLL4
s&mulate H3M4me1 methyla&on at enhancer regions, which in turn promotes promoterenhancer interac&on by recrui&ng the Cohesin complex. Close proximity of promoter-enhancer
regions enables sharing transcrip&on machinery between them. Studies have shown that
noncoding RNAs facilitate the expression of promoters by termina&ng RNA PolII pausing 44 and
recrui&ng transcrip&on factors 45; H3K4me1 intergenic lncRNA-H3K4me3 mRNA promoters pairs
may rely on similar mechanisms.
Our analysis demonstrated that human-speciFc lncRNAs have more cell type-speciFc func&ons,
while older lncRNA have more general func&ons. Won et al. 46 have shown that human-speciFc
bi-direc&onal enhancers in the human brain interact with genes associated with human
cogni&ve func&on. Our results extend this paNern from bi-direc&onal enhancers to include long
non-coding RNAs. To our knowledge, the rela&on between the lineage of a lncRNA and its
spa&ally colocalized genes has not been explored. However, our analysis is limited to the
lncRNAs expressed in the restricted number of &ssues in which the evolu&onary lineage of the
lncRNA has been analyzed 31. Future improved lineage annota&ons can reveal Fner details
about the interdependence of lncRNA func&on and its evolu&onary origin.
Studies have shown that lncRNAs can modulate gene expression by interac&ng with chroma&n
and changing the genome architecture, sca9olding the regulatory proteins, and facilita&ng the
recruitment of the regulatory proteins like RBPs 33. RBPs are known to bind to chroma&nassociated RNAs and recently emerged as not only transcrip&on regulators but also as playing a
role in genome architecture maintenance. Our results suggest that many of the lncRNAs play a
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role in enabling RBPs to perform their func&on by recrui&ng them at chroma&n and RNAs.
Our analysis also found that certain lncRNAs are enriched for RNA-chroma&n interac&ons at the
genes of their Hi-C cluster in the K562 cell line. With lncRNAs known to have a role in chroma&n
structure organiza&on 47–49 , the enrichment of RBPs in some of these clusters may indicate that
the post-transcrip&onal machinery may be shared among the genes associated with a biological
process. The presence of RNA-chroma&n interac&ons in these clusters may facilitate cluster
forma&on and bring genes of similar func&on together. While several techniques have been
developed in recent years that probe RNA-chroma&n interac&ons 50–54, lncRNAs may be
underrepresented in these data due to their low expression level compared to mRNAs. In
contrast, as Hi-C depends on DNA, it is equally powerful in providing annota&ons for lowly
expressed lncRNAs as for highly expressed mRNAs. Hi-C has thus allowed us to develop the Frst
broad cell type-speciFc func&onal annota&on of lncRNAs.

Material and Methods
Hi-C data genera%on and processing
iPSC Hi-C data was generated as described in Ramilowski et al. 55 while data for the remaining
cell types was downloaded from previously published studies (Table 1). Data for each replicate
was processed using HICUP ver. 0.5.10 56 which involved read trunca&on, mapping, Fltering
experimental ar&facts, and de-duplica&on. The alignment Fles for all the replicates for each cell
type were merged to perform downstream analysis. GRCh38 primary human genome assembly
was used for the analysis.
Gene and enhancer models and primary annota%ons
FANTOM CAT gene models 1 and GRCh38 FANTOM 5 bidirec&onal enhancers 57
(hNps://zenodo.org/record/556775) were used as the primary genome annota&on. The
FANTOM CAT gene classes used in this study are mRNA (protein-coding), intergenic lncRNAs,
an&sense lncRNAs, divergent lncRNAs, and sense intronic lncRNAs.
Expression level of promoters and bi-direc%onal enhancers
Expression levels of promoters and enhancers were determined using CAGE data. iPSC CAGE
data was generated for this study using the nAnT-iCAGE protocol 27 while for remaining cell
types publicly available matched CAGE libraries were used (Table 5). Promoter CAGE tag counts
were es&mated by intersec&ng CTSS Fles for individual libraries with the promoter bed Fle
using bedtools (v2.26.0) and were normalized to calculate promoter expression in tags per
million (tpm). The expression for a promoter in a cell type was determined by calcula&ng the
mean expression across all CAGE libraries for that cell type. For each gene, the promoter with
the highest expression level, requiring a minimum expression of 0.5 tpm, and minimum 3 tag
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counts in at least one CAGE library was used for the downstream analysis. Next, CAGE
expression of enhancers was calculated by summing the CAGE tag counts across the libraries
for each cell type, ignoring the tag direc&onality. All enhancers with an aggregate tag count of
at least 5 were used for the downstream analysis.
In the absence of matched CAGE libraries, FANTOM5 data for pancrea&c &ssues was
repurposed for Islets and BetaH1 cells. First, expressed transcripts in Islets and BetaH1 cells
were determined using the RNA-seq data from published studies 21,58 (Table 5) using Kallisto
ver. 0.45.0 59. Next, the strongest promoter for each gene was determined based on expressed
transcripts in each cell type and pancrea&c &ssue CAGE data. Expressed enhancers in pancrea&c
&ssues were assigned to both Islets and BetaH1 cell types.

Promoter types
The precalculated chroma&n state models for the selected cell types were downloaded from
the previous studies listed in Table 5. The strongest promoters were intersected with
corresponding chroma&n state models and were assigned a promoter type: H3K4me3 enriched,
H3K4me1 enriched, or Neither (undetermined) depending on the overlapping state (Table 5).
As chroma&n state data were not available for THP-1, THP1-PMA, and RPE-1, and the FANTOM
CAT promoter type was used to annotate promoters in these cell types (Table 5).

A/B compartments, TADs and loops
Hi-C alignment .bam Fles for individual replicates and merged data were converted into .hic
format using an in-house awk script and the Pre command from the Juicer package 60. A/B
compartments were iden&Fed at 1 Mbp resolu&on using the func&on eigenvector from Juicer
package with op&ons: -p VC <hic Fle> <chromosome name> BP 1000000. The posi&ve value
represents compartment A (transcrip&onally ac&ve compartment) and the nega&ve value
represents compartment B (compartment with lower transcrip&onal ac&vity compared to
compartment-A). The compartments were redeFned by reassigning the signs (+/-) to
eigenvalues in cases where average expression values (determined using CAGE peaks) of
compartment B (nega&ve value) was higher than compartment A (posi&ve value). Further, TADs
and chroma&n loops were calculated as a resource for the research community using func&ons
from the Juicer package.
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Determining signi@cant genomic interac%ons
The intra-chromosomal genomic interac&ons were iden&Fed using the Bioconductor package
GOTHiC 61 at 10 kbp resolu&on. The alignment .bam Fles were converted into .gothic Fles using
format conversion script hicup2gothic from the HiCUP package. The interac&ons were
calculated using .gothic together with corresponding restric&on enzyme Fles (Table 1) for each
cell type. All the interac&ons supported by at least 5 read pairs and q-value ≤ 0.05 were deFned
as signiFcant genomic interac&ons. The interac&ons were annotated by overlaying the
expressed promoters and enhancers in the selected cell types to iden&fy the promoters
interac&ng with each other. In cases where promoters for more than one gene overlapped the
same 10 kbp region, the interac&ons were counted mul&ple &mes, with one interac&on for
each gene. Interac&ons with annota&ons on both sides were used for the downstream pairwise
analysis.

Hi-C clusters and linear clusters
Hi-C genomic clusters for each lncRNA were deFned using signiFcant genomic interac&ons. The
genomic window overlapping with the reference lncRNA promoter was selected as the
reference genomic region. To deFne the Hi-C genomic clusters, all the genomic regions
connected to reference genomic region by Hi-C interac&on upto 2 degrees separa&on
[reference lncRNA genomic region → genomic region that have Hi-C interac&on connec&ng to
the reference lncRNA genomic region (Genomic region with 1o degree of separa&on from
reference genomic region) → genomic regions that are connected to Genomic region with 1o
degree of separa&on by Hi-C interac&ons (Genomic region with 2 o degree of separa&on from
reference window)] within the A or B compartment (extended by +/- 100 kbp) in which the
reference lncRNA regions is situated were used to deFne the HiC genomic region clusters
(Figure 3a). In the case of DMFB, Ery, and HUVEC where the Hi-C sequencing depth was
rela&vely low, we also included genomic windows connected within 3 degrees of separa&on.
The expressed promoters and enhancers were mapped to the Hi-C genomic region clusters to
iden&fy the Hi-C gene clusters. Linear gene clusters for each expressed lncRNA were deFned by
aggrega&ng all mRNA genes within 1 Mbp upstream or downstream from the reference lncRNA
locus.
Gene ontology (GO) enrichment analysis
The GO term database from NCBI was downloaded on Nov 28th 2019 (Fle: gene2go from \p://
\p.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gene/DATA/). All mRNA genes with an entrezID that are expressed in a
given cell type and belong to at least one HiC cluster were used for the analysis. The GO term
enrichment analysis for each Hi-C cluster was performed using one-sided Fisher’s exact test
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(details are given in Table 12). The background consisted of all genes in all clusters other than
the genes in the reference lncRNA cluster. The analysis was performed for the GO terms that
have at least 1 mRNA gene in their geneset in common with the cluster. The p-value was
corrected for mul&ple tes&ng using the Benjamini–Hochberg mul&ple tes&ng correc&on
method. All the GO terms with FDR corrected p-value ≤ 0.1 and at least 3 mRNA genes in their
geneset in common with the cluster were deFned as signiFcant GO terms. GO term enrichment
analysis was performed for the linear clusters for the “biological process” GO term category in
the same way as for the Hi-C gene clusters. Further, GO enrichment analysis was also
performed for gene sets provided by the Broad Ins&tute 62–64 as a resource for annota&ng the
lncRNA Hi-C gene clusters. Analysis was performed for all the Hi-C gene clusters and linear
genes clusters with at least three mRNA genes with an EntrezID.
Hi-C gene cluster expression correla%on analysis
For each cluster, Spearman correla&on was calculated for gene expression between the
reference lncRNA and mRNA genes in the cluster across the 18 cell types. To determine if the
clusters have a preference for genes that have posi&ve or nega&ve expression correla&on with
the reference lncRNA, a one-sample Student’s t-test was performed. The Hi-C gene cluster with
p-value ≤ 0.05, and t-sta&s&c value posi&ve or nega&ve were categorised as clusters with
posi&ve expression correla&on or nega&ve expression correla&on respec&vely, or otherwise
with no preference. The analysis was performed in the same manner including GO-annotated
genes only.

TFBSs enrichment analysis and mo%f correla%on
Genome-wide TFBS predic&ons for SwissRegulon mo&fs 65–67 were downloaded for the GRCh38
human genome assembly. For each cell type, the predicted TFBSs were intersected with
promoters and enhancers regions extended by +/- 250 bp. In cases where mul&ple TFBSs for
the same mo&f overlap with a promoter or enhancer, the posterior probability scores of the
predicted TFBSs were summed. The TFBSs with an aggregate score of at least 0.1 were assigned
to the promoters and enhancers. Mo&fs with predicted TFBSs overlapping with less than 200
promoters and enhancers were excluded from the analysis. The signiFcance of mo&f
enrichment in the Hi-C gene cluster was calculated using one-sided Fisher's exact test. The
con&ngency table used for analysis is described in Table 13. The p-values were corrected for
mul&ple tes&ng using the Benjamini–Hochberg mul&ple tes&ng correc&on method. All clusters
where the number of promoters + enhancers was at least 5 were tested for enrichment.
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LncRNA lineage assignment
LncRNA lineage classiFca&on by Sarropoulos et al. 31 was used a\er li\ing over to hg38. The
obtained gene models were intersected with FANTOM CAT gene models using bedtools
(v2.26.0) to iden&fy the corresponding lncRNAs. Lineage was assigned based on corresponding
overlapping gene models by classifying FANTOM CAT lncRNAs into human-speciFc and older
lncRNAs, which included lncRNAs 25 mya, 90 mya, 180 mya, 300 mya old as well as
mul&member family lncRNAs. In cases where two gene models with di9erent ages were
mapped to the same FANTOM CAT lncRNA the older lineage was assigned to the lncRNA.
GO term cell type speci@city for the lncRNA with promoter type and lncRNA lineages
GO term cell type speciFcity in the context of lncRNAs with di9erent promoter types were
calculated by determining the GO term entropy across the cell types. To calculate the entropy,
a consensus promoter type based on promoter types across 18 cell types was assigned to each
lncRNA. Next, in each cell type, the number of associated H3K4me1 enriched or H3K4me3
enriched lncRNA clusters for each GO term was calculated. The obtained counts were used to
calculate the GO term entropy across the 18 cell types. The cell type speciFcity of a GO term
decreases with increase in the GO term entropy. All GO terms with the FDR corrected p-value ≤
0.1 were used for this calcula&on. Similar to promoter types, entropy for GO terms in the
context of lncRNA lineage analysis was determined using the counts of human-speciFc and
older lncRNA gene clusters that showed enrichment for a GO term.

Cell type enriched and broadly expressed lncRNAs
To iden&fy cell type enriched lncRNAs, di9eren&al expression analysis was performed using the
Bioconductor package edgeR. The raw expression table for all the 53 CAGE libraries for 18 cell
types used for the analysis (CAGE data for pancrea&c cell lines and &ssue are used as
representa&ve for pancrea&c cell type Islets and Beta-H1). Genes with expression ≥ 1 TPM in at
least two CAGE libraries across all cell types were tested for di9eren&al expression (DE). To
iden&fy the di9eren&ally expressed genes in each cell type, the corresponding CAGE libraries
were compared with the CAGE libraries of remaining cell types using “Exact test” func&on from
Bioconductor package edgeR (ver. 3.12.1) 68–70. Genes with log2 (Fold change) ≥ 1.5 and FDR
corrected p-value ≤ 0.05 were deFned as di9eren&ally expressed genes. The intergenic lncRNAs
that were di9eren&ally expressed in upto two cell types were deFned as cell type enriched
lncRNAs. Intergenic lncRNAs that are expressed in three or more cell types with expression 1
tpm or more and were not deFned as cell type enriched lncRNAs were deFned as broadly
expressed lncRNAs.
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RBP enrichment analysis
Right-tailed Fisher's exact test (on genes or clusters, depending on the context) was used in the
enrichment tests. Benjamini-Hochberg (FDR) correc&on for mul&ple tested clusters was applied
when es&ma&ng enrichment of HiC-clusters for each RBP.

Overview and analysis of ENCODE eCLIP data: The ENCODE eCLIP data was available for two
cell lines: HepG2 and K562. In total, there were 234 <RBP, cell type> pairs. The data were
analyzed as follows: (1) reads were preprocessed as in the original eCLIP pipeline 71, (2) trimmed
reads were mapped to the hg38 genome assembly with F6 CAT genome annota&on using
hisat2 72, (3) the aligned reads were deduplicated 71, (4) the uniquely and correctly paired reads
were Fltered with samtools 73, (5) gene-level read counts in exons were obtained with plas"d 74,
(6) di9eren&al expression analysis against matched controls was performed with edgeR 69, (7) to
account for commonly bound RNAs, Z-scores were es&mated for each gene across data for all
RBPs 55 for the fold change values es&mated in (6). Based on (6) and (7) reliable RNA targets of
each RBP were deFned as those passing 5% FDR, raw log 2FC > 0.5, Z-Score(log2FC) > 1.645. RBPs
with less than 10 targets in HiC-clusters were excluded from the downstream analysis resul&ng
in the Fnal set of 208 <RBP, cell type> pairs.

Overview and analysis of ENCODE ChIP-Seq data: Op&mally thresholded ChIP-Seq peaks of
12 and 22 RBPs (for HepG2 and K562, respec&vely) were downloaded from ENCODE. U2AF1 (in
K562) was excluded from analysis as having less than 10 RNA targets in eCLIP data. To annotate
promoters, gene bodies, and enhancers with ChIP-Seq peaks we required non-zero overlap
between the respec&ve genomic regions and peaks, which was es&mated with bedtools.

Annota"on of RBP RNA targets with ChIP-Seq data: The annota&on of RNA targets with
ChIP-Seq data was based on an itera&ve hierarchical procedure, from direct evidence (ChIP-Seq
at the promoter) to indirect evidence (localiza&on in eCLIP-enriched clusters). For example, the
targets with a ChIP-Seq peak at the promoter were not checked for a peak within gene body, or
for localiza&on within ChIP-Seq-enriched HiC-cluster; the targets within clusters with
'promoter+enhancer'-level ChIP-Seq enrichment were not checked for gene-level enrichment of
clusters; etc. This procedure allowed us to plot a cumula&ve number of targets that could be
addi&onally explained by considering each addi&onal layer of annota&on.

Red-C enrichment analysis
The processed Red-C data mapped to hg38 genome assembly was downloaded from GEO
(GSE136141). Replicates for K562 cells were pooled providing 64,453,011 RNA-DNA contacts in
total. Each contact consisted of an RNA part (genomic coordinates and orienta&on of paired
RNA reads), and a DNA part (unstranded genomic coordinates). The contacts were mapped to
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the FANTOM CAT gene annota&on controlling for proper orienta&on of the RNA parts of the
contacts, and only considering the cases when an lncRNA contained both RNA reads of a read
pair. Only intrachromosomal contacts were considered in the following analysis. We considered
291 HiC gene clusters contac&ng at least 10 genes within and 10 genes outside of the cluster.
For each RNA and each i-th gene we es&mated the contact densi&es as contacts per kilobase of
the gene length: CPKi = (Si × 103) / L where Si is the number of contacts with a par&cular gene
and L is the gene length. Log-CPK values were used in the analysis. For each RNA, the contacts
at the zero distance (primarily the contacts with its own gene) were excluded. To perform
detrending and normaliza&on of the contact densi&es, we applied the following linear model
with the log-density of the contacts (log-CPK) as the dependent variable, and the RNA
expression, the total RNA length (including introns), the distance to the contac&ng gene, and
the cluster membership of the contac&ng gene (within or outside of the cluster) as predictors:
log2(CPK) ~ Cluster membership + log10(Distance) + log10(Distance):Cluster membership + log2(Expression) + log2(Length)

The model explicitly included a term for the interac&on between the distance to the contac&ng
gene and the cluster membership (within or outside of the selected cluster). CAGE data (mean
promoter expression) was used as an es&mate of the RNA expression;all terms, including the
interac&on term, were highly signiFcant (P < 10-16).
With detrended contact densities for each lncRNA under consideration, we performed the
Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test on genes within and outside of cluster by comparing detrended
density of contacts per kilobase within the cluster versus contacts outside of cluster.

Heritability enrichment analysis
We used stra&Fed linkage disequilibrium (LD) score regression (ldsc so\ware v.1.0.0,
hNps://github.com/bulik/ldsc) 75 to par&&on the common (minor allele frequency (MAF) > 5% in
European 1000 Genomes Project Phase 3 data) SNP heritability for 47 UK Biobank traits and
diseases (hNps://data.broadins&tute.org/alkesgroup/UKBB) and four diseases which were used
by O'Connor et al. 76–80. We tested par&&oned heritability of each Hi-C annota&on (converted to
hg19 genome build using UCSC Li\Over tool) condi&oning on the baselineLD model v2.2
(hNps://data.broadins&tute.org/alkesgroup/LDSCORE/1000G_Phase3_baselineLD_v2.2_ldscore
s.tgz). We calculated the signiFcance of the regression coeTcient for the Hi-C annota&on using
the z-score.
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Figure 1: Overview of the project. a. Hi-C and CAGE data for 18 cell types were analyzed to characterize
lncRNAs in these cells. b. For each cell type, Hi-C data was processed to identify the A/B compartments,
chromatin loops, topologically associated domains (TADs), as well as significant interactions between genomic
regions. c. CAGE data for each cell type were used to identify the cell type-specific expression of FANTOM
CAT promoters and F5 enhancers. The expressed promoters were mapped to significant genomic interactions
and genomic region clusters to obtain annotated genomic region interactions and gene clusters, respectively.
d. Functional analyses were performed to explore the biological role of the long non-coding RNAs.
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Figure 2: Characteristic features of pairwise interactions. a. Principal component analysis of A/B compartments
per replicate of the cells used in the study. For time course (keratinocytes) and treated (IMR90) samples, each
condition is shown separately. b. The number of expressed FANTOM CAT genes for each promoter type and gene
class, and FANTOM5 bi-directionally expressed enhancers in iPSC based on CAGE data. In each of gene class, most
genes have a H3K4me3 enriched promoter rather than a H4K4me1 enriched promoter. c. The number of promoters
coinciding in a 10kb window for different gene classes. Intergenic lncRNA and mRNA coding promoters usually do not
co-occur in the same window, while most other lncRNAs are within 10kb of at least one mRNA coding promoter. d.
Comparison between promoter types and gene classes of the number of annotated interactions in iPSc. e. Statistical
significance of the difference in number of interactions between the H3K4me1 and H3K4me3 promoter types for the
same gene class, calculated using a one-tailed Mann-Whitney test. Red represents that H3K4me3 promoters have
significantly more interaction than H3K4me1 promoters, while grey represents vice versa. f. Statistical significance of
the difference in number of interactions between gene classes for the same promoter type, calculated using a onetailed Mann-Whitney test. The top panel shows the comparison between gene classes in iPSc while the lower panel
shows the comparison for the remaining 17 cell types arranged in the same way as iPSc heatmap. g. Cumulative
distribution of Spearman's correlation between gene expression and number of interacting promoters across 18 cell
types for each gene class. The number of genes (N) for each gene class used for correlation analysis is indicated on yaxis. The background distribution of correlation is calculated by randomizing the number of interacting promoters within
each gene class 100 times and then taking the mean of correlation values across the 100 runs. The statistical
significance of correlation for each gene class was calculated using Student's t-test for one sample. h. Comparison
between intergenic lncRNA and mRNA coding region correlation value between gene expression and number of
interacting promoters. Significance of correlation value difference between gene classes was determined using twotailed Mann-Whitney test.
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Figure 3: Intergenic lncRNAs gene clusters. a. Schematic diagram showing the workflow of lncRNA Hi-C gene
cluster generation. b. Comparison between the Hi-C gene clusters and linear gene clusters (+/- 1MB region around the
reference lncRNA) for intergenic lncRNAs using the most significant biological processes GO term (FDR corrected pvalue <=0.1). The top panel shows the four possible annotation outcomes. The bottom left panel shows a detailed
comparison for iPS cells, with each dot representing one lncRNA, and the color of dots denoting the annotation
outcome. The number in parentheses in the legend is the number of lncRNAs. The dotted line shows the cutoff p-value
of 0.1. The bottom right panel summarizes the comparison for all 18 cell types. Each row corresponds to one cell type,
and the number of lncRNAs for each category is shown in the bar. The number on the right of each row is the number
of intergenic lncRNAs with at least one GO term annotation supported by Hi-C data. In parentheses the number of
intergenic lncRNAs tested for GO term enrichment / the number of intergenic lncRNAs expressed in that cell type. c.
Number of clusters that have a significantly higher number of cluster genes with a positive expression correlation, with
a negative expression correlation and with no significant preference for the sign of the expression correlation with the
reference lncRNA in each cell type. The number on the right of each row is the number of intergenic lncRNAs
significant positive or negative correlation preference with cluster mRNA genes. In parentheses the number of
intergenic lncRNAs tested for correlation/ the number of intergenic lncRNAs expressed in that cell type. The clusters
were classified into three categories by comparing the set of expression correlation values of cluster genes to 0 using
one sample Student’s t-test (p-value ≤ 0.05). d. Number of intergenic reference lncRNAs that have positive, negative or
no correlation with GO genes. Each row is one cell type, and the number of lncRNAs for each category is shown in the
bar. The number on the right of each row is the number of intergenic lncRNAs with at least one GO term annotation
supported by Hi-C data.
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Figure 4: Properties of intergenic lncRNAs gene clusters. a. Association between lncRNA Hi-C cluster GO
terms and promoter types. The top panel shows the number of lncRNAs in iPSC for each GO term separated by
promoter type with the top 10 GO terms listed explicitly. Right panel shows the cell type specificity of the GO terms
vs the number of lncRNAs for each promoter type. The heatmaps show the number of lncRNAs associated with
each GO term, with each row representing one GO term and each column to a cell type. GO terms are sorted in
descending order of GO term cell type specificity. Colorbar is the same as for the left panel. b. Number of mRNA
coding promoters interacting with intergenic lncRNAs, separated by their evolutionary lineage, in all the 18 cell
types. The value in each cell represents the mean number of interactions for each lineage for the cell type shown
on the left. The lower number for interactions for human specific lncRNAs compared to older lncRNAs was
calculated using the binomial test. c. Association between lncRNA Hi-C cluster GO terms and lncRNA lineage. The
left panel shows the number of lncRNAs for each GO term, separated by the evolutionary age of the lncRNA. In the
right panel, a heatmap showing the number of lncRNAs separated by evolutionary age as a function of the cell type
specificity of the GO term (rows) in each cell type (columns) . GO terms are sorted in descending order of cell type
specificity. d. Comparison of cell type specificity of GO terms associated with human-specific and older lncRNAs
using one-tailed Mann-Whitney test.
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Figure 5: Overall patterns for the cell type-enriched and broadly expressed lncRNAs. a. The number of broadly expressed
and cell type-enriched lncRNAs in each cell type. b. Count of significant biological processes GO terms associated with cell type
enriched lncRNA clusters that overlap between the cell types. Each box represents a heatmap for one lncRNA. The count of
significant GO term overlapped between two cell types if both are enriched for lncRNA are shown in red, while if one or both are
relatively depleted, then overlapped GO term is shown in blue. The diagonal value represents the number of significant GO terms
in each cell type c. Count of GO terms associated with broadly expressed lncRNA clusters that overlap between the cell types.
Each box represents a eat map for one lncRNA. The diagonal value represents the number of significant GO terms in each cell
type, while the rest of the triangle is an overlap between the cell types. d. Heatmap showing Spearman correlation between cluster
counts for each motif. The clusters were separated based on broadly expressed (labeled _b) and cell type-enriched (labeled _e)
lncRNA for each cell type before correlation calculation. e. Heatmap showing the cell type specificity of the GO term vs the number
of lncRNA for cell type enriched and broadly expressed lncRNAs. Each row is a GO term, and each column is cell type, and values
are lncRNA count for that GO term. GO terms are sorted in descending order of cell type specificity. f. Comparison of cell type
specificity of GO terms associated with cell type enriched and broadly expressed lncRNAs using one-tailed Mann-Whitney test.
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Figure 6: RBP and Red-C enrichment analysis for the selected cell types. a. Each row represents an RBP that
has ChIP-seq and eCLIP or only ChIP-seq data. The numbers in each row are the number of clusters that have
RBP enrichment for DNA binding only (enrichment for RBP DNA binding sites at promoter and enhancers), RNA
binding only (enrichment for RBP eCLIP peak at RNA transcripts), or both (enrichment for RBP ChIP-Seq peaks
and eCLIP peaks). The number of clusters for which the reference lncRNA has an RNA binding site for the RBP
while Hi-C cluster genes show enrichment for DNA binding sites is shown in green (left). The number of clusters for
which the reference lncRNA has an RNA binding site for the RBP while Hi-C cluster gene transcripts show
enrichment for RNA binding sites in blue (right). b. Scatter plot illustrating results of the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney
test comparing detrended RNA-DNA contact densities. Each point represents one reference lncRNA. The purple
dots represent lncRNAs that have higher RNA-DNA contact density inside the Hi-C cluster compared to outside
while green dots represent lncRNAs that have higher RNA-DNA contact density outside the Hi-C cluster compared
to in the Hi-C cluster. The example ENSG00000272462 is highlighted by a black circle.
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Figure 7: Annotation results for lncRNA ENSG00000272462. a. Expression of lncRNA in all 17 cell types, b. The
number of significant GO terms overlapping between the cell types in which the lncRNA is expressed. The number of
significant GO terms in each cell type is shown on the diagonal. c.GO annotation results. The topmost heatmap
shows the expression correlation between the lncRNA and GO-annotated genes in the Hi-C gene cluster. For
readability, the gene names are shown on the top of the heatmap in the same order as in the heatmap. The middle
heatmap shows whether the Hi-C gene cluster in each cell contains each of the GO-annotated genes . The bottom
heatmap shows the membership of each GO gene in each GO category, and the heatmap on the right shows whether
each GO term is enriched in the each cell type. d. TFBS enriched (p-value <=0.1) in the Hi-C gene cluster. e. GWAS
trait enriched (p-value <=0.05) in the A/B compartment overlaps with the Hi-C GO cluster.
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Supplementary Figure 1: Number of genes with alternative strongest promoters. For each gene, we identified the
strongest promoter in each cell type. For most genes, the same promoter was found in each cell type This graph
shows the number of alternative strongest promoters across 18 cell types for the mRNA coding (grey), intergenic
lncRNA (orange) and non-intergenic lncRNAs (blue) gene classes. The total number of expressed genes of each gene
class across the cell types is shown in the title of each graph. The percentage of genes on the x-axis, with the absolute
number of genes is shown next to each bar.
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Supplementary Figure 2: Number of promoters of a geneclass in a 10 kb window. From top to bottom, heatmap
showing number of promoters in a 10kb windows for mRNA (grey), intergenic lncRNA (orange) and non-intergenic
lncRNA (blue) gene classes in selected 18 cell types. Each column represents a cell type and each row is the number
of promoters in a 10kb window for that gene class. The number in the cells is the count of genes. Regardless of gene
class, most 10kb windows contain only one promoter.

Supplementary Figure 3: Number of promoters of different gene classes occurring in the same 10 kb window.
As in case of iPSc (Figure 2c), in all cell types intergenic lncRNA and mRNA coding promoters rarely occur in the same
10kb genomic window, while most non-intergenic lncRNAs have at least one mRNA coding promoter in the same
window.
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Supplementary Figure 4: a) The heatmap showing the significance of the difference between the same and
different promoter types pair distance for all the gene class pairs in 18 cell types (p-value determined using onetailed Mann-Whitney test). b) Cell specificity for the of intergenic lncRNA promoters in selected cell types. The
number of promoters for each type and median cell specificity is given in parenthesis.

Supplementary Figure 5: GO annotation of non-intergenic lncRNAs with Hi-C gene clusters or linear gene
clusters. Comparison using the most significant biological processes GO term (FDR corrected p-value <=0.1), Each
row corresponds to one cell type, with the number of lncRNAs for each category shown in the bars. The number of
non-intergenic lncRNAs annotated with at least one GO term supported by Hi-C clusters is shown on the right. In
parentheses the number of non-intergenic lncRNAs tested for GO term enrichment / the number of non-intergenic
lncRNAs expressed in that cell type.
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Supplementary Figure 6: Comparison of GO annotation of intergenic lncRNAs based on Hi-C gene clusters
or linear gene clusters. The horizontal and vertical axis show the statistical significance for the most significant
biological processes GO term using Hi-C and linear gene clusters, respectively, using a FDR corrected p-value
threshold of 0.1 indicated by the dotted line. Each panel shows one cell type, with a dot representing one lncRNA,
colored based on its annotation status as defined in the legend. The number of lncRNAs is shown in parentheses in
the legend

Non-intergenic lncRNAs annotation status
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Supplementary Figure 7: Comparison of GO annotation of non-intergenic lncRNAs based on Hi-C gene clusters or linear
gene clusters. The horizontal and vertical axis show the statistical significance for the most significant biological processes GO
term using Hi-C and linear gene clusters, respectively, using a FDR corrected p-value threshold of 0.1 indicated by the dotted line.
Each panel shows one cell type, with a dot representing one lncRNA, colored based on its annotation status as defined in the
legend. The number of lncRNAs is shown in parentheses in the legend
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Supplementary Figure 8: Count of lncRNA clusters that show enrichment for each motif in individual cell type.
Each row represent one motif and each column is one cell type. Each box represent cluster count for the motif. The
example of motifs motifs specific cell type is highlighted by red boxes.
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Supplementary Figure 9: TFBS entropy. Scatter plot showing motif entropy. Each point represents one TFBS. The
horizontal dotted line shows the entropy cutoff 3.5. The left box shows the TFBS with entropy ≤ 3.5 while right box
show the TFBS with entropy > 3.5.
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Supplementary Figure 10: Examples of lncRNA characterization based on their Hi-C gene clusters. LncRNA
CATG00000020001 a. showing expression of lncRNA in all the 17 cell types, b. The number of significant GO terms
in the cell type in which the lncRNA is expressed, i.e HepG2, c. The topmost heatmap shows the expression
correlation between lncRNA and GO-annotated genes in the clusters (in this case all of them have positive
correlation). The middle heatmap shows if GO genes are part of the Hi-C cluster GO term in each cell type. The
bottom heatmap shows whether the GO gene is a member of each GO term category, and the heatmap on the right
shows if the GO term is enriched in the Hi-C cluster in each cell. d. TFBS enriched (p-value <=0.1) in the Hi-C gene
cluster. e. GWAS trait enriched (p-value <=0.05) in the A/B compartment overlapping with the Hi-C gene cluster.

